
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
CONDUCTED BY 

CONTRACTORS1 STATE LICENSE BOARD 
OF CALIFORNIA

Held at 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
JULY 21 4 22, 1939

The regular quarterly meeting of the Contractors' 

State Licence B0ard was called to order oy Chairman Roy M. 

Butcher at 10:30 A.M., Friday, July 21, 1939. In the San Carlos 

Hotel lit Monterey, California.

Those present were:

Roy M. Butcher, Chairman
Stephen L. Ford, Vice Chairman
Clarence B. Eaton, Member
5. G. Johnson, Member
Hugh W. McNulty, Member
Willlem Nies, Member
Allen Miller, Executive Secretary.

Absent:

Walter Trepte, Member.

Also present was Glen V. Slater, Assistant Registrar.

Chairman Butcher read a telegram from Mr. Trepte 

informing the Board of his inability to be present because of 

illness.

It was moved by Mr. Nles and seconded by Mr. Ford 

that the minutes of the meeting of the Board, held in San 

Francisco, California, on April 28 and 29» 1939» be aDproved 

as written. Unanimously carried.

Mr. Slater, Assistant Registrar, distributed to all



the Board members binders containing copies of the Rules and 

Regulations of the Board, together with opinions rendered by 

the Attorney General. A general discussion of same ensued.

The question of the renting of an office In the 

Builders' Exchange Building at Santa Monica was discussed and 

motion made by Mr. Nles and seconded by Mr. Ford that the 

Registrar be authorized to rent such an office for a rental 

not to exceed #15.00 per month. Unanimously carried.

A discussion was held relative to publishing the 

names of licensees whose licenses have been suspended or re-

voked, and also the names of applicants who have been granted 

or denied licenses.

Motion was made by Mr. Nles and seconded by Mr.

Eaton that the Registrar be authorized to publish, in any way 

he may see fit, monthly lists of the names of licensees whose 

licenses have been suspended or revoked, and also the names 

of those whose applications for licenses have been denied or 

granted, and send such monthly bulletin to the trade associations, 

together with the posting lists of the names of applicants for 

licenses. Unanimously carried.

The Registrar Inquired as to the policy of the Board

with regard to the publishing of its activities and was informed

by Chairman Butcher that it has been the policy to have general

publicity and believed that the Registrar should proceed to execute

that policy.

 



A general discussion wps held relative to obtaining 

credit reports on applicants and Mr. Johnson called attention 

to the fact that it had been discussed at great length during 

the January, 193s meeting In Bakersfield.

Motion was made by Mr. Nies and seconded by Mr. Eaton

that the Registrar be given authority to secure and pay for out

of the funds of the Board, at his discretion and for a trial

Derlod of thirty days, credit and personal reports on applicants. 

Unanimously carried.

A general discussion was held on the policy of in-

viting secretaries of trade associations to attend the inspectors' 

conferences. It was the conclusion of the Board that the sec-

retaries of the trade associates should be Invited to attend 

at a certain hour and place, and that they should be invited to 

act as observers only and not as participants in the conference. 

Chairman Butcher suggested that such an invitation be printed m  

the bulletin "The California Licensed Contractor".

A general discussion was held on the policy of the

Board to Invite trade groups and associations to Board meetings,

with the recommendation by Mr. Miller that any matters which

organizations might wish to submit to the Board be submitted

in written form, and personal appearances be limited to suit the

calendar of the Board. Mr. Miller's recommendation was accepted 

by the Board.

Mr. Johnson suggested that announcement of regular



meetings of the B0ard be made In the trade papers, with an 

Invitation to submit in writing any matters they wish to present 

to the Board, which suggestion had the approval of the other 

Board members.

A general discussion was held on the By-Lawe of the 

Board and It was recommended that the Registrar present the 

existing By-Laws to the Director for his approval.

Mr. Fred A. Taylor, Assistant Director, entered the 

meeting at this time.

M  M  M

Mr. Miller, Registrar, presented to the Board the 

following resolution received from Mr. Arthur Alber, former 

Registrar:

"RESOLVED that whereas Arthur Alber was
Rf£istrar of Contractors of the State 

of California and Executive Secretary of the 
Contractors' License Bosrd of said State on 
. ebruary 1 , 193g, and continued in such employ-
ment until May 1 5, 1939, when he resigned, and

"WHEREAS said Arthur Alber did not take 
any vacation during his time of employment, and

mv.4 subdivision four (4-) of Rule
n if^8en. of tlle LawB & Rules governing
California State Civil Service read as follows:

'Rule 13 - Section 4-1:

'tfhen an employee is separated from service
and has not been granted his vacation, he 
e .i&ll be entitled to unused portions of 
vacation accumulated from the previous year 
and to vacation on the basis of one and “ e-

o f ^  m L ? £ yB/ ° r e?oh “lonth or maJ°r Portion of a month of service from the first day of
the calendar year until the day of his separa-



tlon, but not to exceed thirty working days.'

"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Con-
tractors' State License B0ard at Its regular quarter-
ly meeting doe6 hereby approve the request of Arthur 
Aloer attached hereto and further requests that the 
Director of the Department of Professional and 
J;0?8* !0™ 1 Standards of eald State, the Honorable 
Dwight ,/ Stephenson, approve said request and direct 
tnst a check be drawn on the proper fund of this De-
partment In favor of Arthur Alber In accordance with 
said subdivision four of Rule Thirteen as set forth 
above."

It was moved by Mr. Johnson and seconded by Mr. Eaton 

that the resolution be adopted as written. Unanimously carried.

Recess was called by Chairman Butcher at 12:00 M. 

until 2:00 P.M.

AFTERNOON SESSION 
2:00 P. M.

The afternoon session of the Contractors' State

.License Board was called to order by Chairman Roy M. Butcher

at 2:00 P. M., July 21, 1939, those present being:

Roy M. Butcher, Chairman
Stephen L. Ford, Vice Chairman
Clarence B. Eaton, Member
S. G. Johnson, Member
Hugh W. McNulty, Member
.Vllliam Nles, Member
Allen Miller, Executive Secretary.

Absent:

’Valter Trepte, Member 

Also present were:

Fred A. Taylor, Assistant Director 
Glen V. Slater, Assistant Registrar.



Mr. Miller submitted a report of his activities

fr°m exiutit^^ 1939» (which report wap ordered
filed/in the "Minutes Documentary File") and the various

subjects embodied therein were taken up and discussed.

A general discussion was held on the form letter 

sent out to contractors engaged in the roofing and siding 

business in the southern district, and Mr. Miller explained 

the purpose of the letter. (Exhibit 3, Minutes Documentary File)

1 .  i,  kjUc  ̂\  "
A statistical report of the activities of the De-

partment was distributed to the Board members by the Registrar 

and a general discussion of same ensued. The report was 

ordered filed in the "Minutes Documentary File", as exhibit 5.

Mr. Taylor, Assistant Director, handed each member

of the Board a oopy of the financial report of the Contractors'

Llcenee Board covering the period July 1, 193g to June 30, 1939.

He explained each Item embodied therein, and a lengthy discussion

followed. This financial report was ordered filed In the “Minutes 

Documentary File". fl8 exhibit 6.

Mr. Taylor informed the Board that $172,720.S9 had 

been collected since the 1st of July, and that there was an In-

vestment Of *289,050.95 Of the funds of the Board In the new 

building at Sacramento. He also reported that the renewal 

situation had been handled very smoothly this year.

A discussion was held on "U.S.P.- checks received m  

payment of renewal fees, and the advisability of charging a



delinquent penalty fee in all such cases, but a final conclusion 

was reached that the number of such instances this year was very 

small and that no action be taken at the present time, but that 

a notice be Issued prior to next renewal period that anyone who 

sends in a bad check will be penalized.

Mr. Taylor submitted the proposed budget for the next 

biennium, explaining that it had been prepared and submitted to 

the Governor but that there had not been sufficient time to 

submit It to the Board first for its approval. This document 

was ordered filed in the "Minutes Documentary Pile". - f X W -  

Motion was made by Mr. Eaton, as Chairman of the 

Finance Committee, and seconded by Mr. McNulty, that the budget 

as presented by the Director be accepted. Unanimously carried.

A general discussion was held relative to publishing 

another edition of the Contractors' Reference Book. Mr. Miller 

recommended that 5000 be published in view of the success of the 

first publication. Motion was made by Mi-. Nles and seconded by 

Mr. McNulty that a revised edition of the reference book be pub-

lished, and that the numOer to be printed be left to the dis-

cretion of the Registrar. The motion was unanimously carried.

A general discussion wae held on elimination of the 

geographical edition of the directory of licensed contractors.

Mr. Miller reported that the geographical edition was not of 

sufficient value to warrant the expense of printing same, and



recommended Its discontinuance, which recommendation was 

approved by the Board without formal action.

A general discussion was held on the subject of 

hiring a man to take care of publicity work, including the 

publication of "The California Licenced Contractor", and any 

other general work of the Board which might be assigned to him 

by the Registrar. The Registrar recommended the creation of 

such a position.

Motion was made by Mr. McNulty and seconded by Mr.

Ford that a man be put on to handle publicity work and such

other duties as the Registrar and the Board may assign to him,

with a starting salary not to exceed the present starting salary

of a Deputy Registrar; the selection of such a man to be left to 

the discretion of the Registrar.

A lengthy discussion followed this motion and vote 

upon same was deferred until Saturday morning so that further 

discussion could be held.

Mr. Miller called the Board's attention to the opinion 

rendered by the Attorney General relative to examination of ap-

plicants being mandatory. General discussion ensued. Ur. Miller

ubmltted the following resolution for consideration and recom-

mended its adoption;

7065 of^th^Buslnes^and £a% powfr under’ Section 
5 of Statutes of 1929 P a e ^ q f f  S°de ^Section 
regulations for the qiallfLlti'i rulee a*d
contractors' licenses, aJd applicants for

"WHEREAS Section 706S of the Business and Pro-



fessions Code provides In part: 'The Board shall
require an applicant to ehotv such degree of experience, 
and such general knowledge of the building, safety, 
health and lien laws of the State and of the rudimentary 
adminlstrative principles of the contracting business as 
the Board deems necessary for the safety and protection 
of the public.', and

"WHERSAS on June 1 5, 1939 the Attorney General of 
the State of California did render an opinion (# NS1771) 
to the effect that 'giving an examination of some kind to 
an applicant for a contractor's license 16 mandatory', 
but in his opinion refused to make any general statement 
as to the minimum requirements of such an examination, and

.VHEREAS it Is the opinion of Allen Miller, Registrar 
0* v/ontractors, and Dwierht W. Stephenson, Director of De-
partment of Professional and Vocational Standards, thst~ 
an examination procedure whereby the applicant is furnished

i-Se\°fi!Me8tl0n8 PertalnlnS to his general know-
ledge of the building, safety, health and lien laws of the
^tate, and to the rudimentary administrative principles of
•rf?>nI50?traC!'1?e Duslness, which questionnaire the applicant,
lthout assistance, must answer at any time or place he

r ™  fllf and submit the same with his comoleted
X E i  S 2 ?rm’ constitute a compliance with themandatory features of the law;

"NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

 Thft 11 ls the P°llcy of this Board that an 
thPhni?i?n estinf the aPPlicant»s general knowledge of 
pnd Py’ health and lien laws of this State
and of the rudimentary administrative prlncioles of the

isstts s ? M a . nn,::.i,e slven to each w j i e2 s ? ’, s  ihe

 
and authori’tvtt^he R*Si5tr?r-, J 8 hereby elven the power
rule« and rpLiotin u* 8?a11’ ln compliance with the
n n ®£^lations heretofore and hereafter adooted

pJoreaalon7codend S ? ,  ° T lsl0"s of t t o B „ E 2 K : \ n d
1? In SS; o ?°fnenclne on or before September

°onduct a written examination of each and every 
f°r 8 contractor's license, testing the ap- 

hi^lth andgi6?era  ̂knowJed?e of the building, "safety', 
admlnlstratiipnni?WSi°f th l6 state and of therudimentary 
ThS R e S a t S l  «Sri?°lPle8 °l the contracting business.
. ? .  ‘-hall have and shall use the power and

papers filed a"a mark the « S n « ! o n
a license to thfj !! y and to refuse
DaieinS ? “  8'>Plloar> ^  "ho fall to maintain a
herewlthf a"y examlnatl°n conducted in compliance



 "3. That the rules and regulations of this Board 
be amended In the following particulars:

 ic .«• ^  adding a new rule to be designated as Rule
Section I as follows: 'The deputies shall msrk

ana grade examination papers and orally question and 
examine applicants as directed by the Registrar1;

 ^4o  adding a new section designated as Rule Sa
of Section II, reading as follows: 'Inspectors shall '
mark and grade examination papers and orally examine
applicants as directed by the Registrar') exajnlne

 77 rtf ̂ a ĵiing a new rule to be designated as Rule
37 of Section III, reading as follows: 'All aonlloantc
must qualify by a written examination designed to tpst 
his general knowledge of the building, ejff?y? health 

;en laws of the State and of the rudimentary ad-
ministrative principles of the contracting b S e s l  
provided, however, that this examination may not bf’

o l f i ^ n f  “  ap?lloant °r Of * responsible managing
J applicant who is at the time of application

the holder ol an unexplred individual licence or 7 = 
the responsible member or officer of a 1 1 «.

htlrt °d °f two years after September 1  ̂ 1 Q-*Q
■̂ een qualified by examination'; ■ ’

 
Sectio^TT? 7 a Uel fule designated as Rule 3S of

to test his knowledge of —  questions
principles of the ponrJLri rudimentary administrative
Questions contractlng business; all of such

be indicated, to|ethe?ewlth°D^n 6a?h ?here “  answer m»y
examinee, shall be Drinfpd Instructions to the
and apart from the appHc-tlnr^-p* °r Pamphlet separst
shall be delivered tS e*oh f f t Sald questionnaire 
plication form, and shallh applicant requesting an ap-
and submitted to a member of the"^ ln 7 r l t i n 6 a"d filed 
nient by the examinee in person at the°«* thiS DePart“
his application for aoorovsi he submits
said questionnaire may'be answer^ guesJlons contained in 
time or place that he may c h o o s ^ p r o v e d apPllcant at any 
applicant shall receive no I s o i l ? J' d’ however, that
persons in answering said nnpf+f m any Person or
questionnaire, 2 d L J u  c2r t S i ° ^ T J klng Said
at a proper place uoon said aupJtfnn ? under oath
unable to read or write



written questionnaire, be examined orally by a deputv 
’ \8 snewere to questions to be in-

officer Fariu^at*neXaminf,tl0n f0rm by the exan,lning 
De answer one or more questions shall
questions ® 9n8wer to said question or
orally examine thJSannif Personnel of this Board may 
contained in said au p iCOnoernlnP the questions 
are different from the anawer^to^ai a* 8ald oral answers 
questionnaire, he may c S e h! fln« questions on said 
nalre and initial "aid ShSSL a"swers °n the questlon-
of the applicant who likewise shall^initiflT1 the pr?sence
or changes, in such a case thP 4  Bald change
graded a f t e r  «uoh chM gSSf l j  aB? U,f I lonn? 1; e lE  t0 b«
No license shall be lsfuld to Uni ,f noted “P0" lc-
file said questionnaire™*
grade of 70* In answering the questions 8

i t a S t ^ r ? S  S e ° ^ s ^ f SOf applicants. " regulaltions for qualifying
 

39 of(sictiJnaili;ngto reedrasefollowp?eSu nated aS Rule
who has failed to attain a A” appllcant
examination may apply for aSd bl l ^  , Up^n a bitten
times and as often as he mav nhor, examined as many 
that each application for re-examl n«t?r°Vlded’ howeVei,» 
six months after the applicant h S  ? made w3-thin 
M s  failure to pas* a received notice of
companied by an additi?nfT nfX nation must be pc- 
and a statement sho^ng“ he a S ^ ? i0? f|e °f *10-°°

reqUeSt f°r “  * * *  natlon or re-examlnation!"';
 

to of(slctlonaiIl"et* r e a a ^ ^ f o l i o !  deeifnated as Rule 
for re-examination is msde wi t-Mn 7' ' a request 
?? n°tlfication of failure to nnce X months from date 
he Registrar may in his discretion3 previous examination, 
® aJ,a new application form be fi?2a Jl6-. requirement 
months, a new a p p l i c a t i o n tha" SiX

 

of Sectlonaiii^tS read^e^llh* deslSnated as Rule 
papers filed by an appUcant«£S! ^  ̂  'A11 lamination
and retained by the Reei<?tr»cr. property of
amlned by the applicant ^  the sarae ®ay be ex-
durlng regular S f J I c J w s . 6 °fflCe 0f the Registrar

 
follows! ^Everynappiic^? 3 a* Sectlon H I  to read as
andt?ei-appllcatl°n certification^ ^ 1166 Sha11 lnc1^- f  integrity. Arsons



(1) Licensed civil or structural engineers
or licensed architects or licensed
contractors;

(2) Owners for whom applicant has performed
construction work a6 a contractor, super-
intendent or foreman, or in a responsible
capacity;

(3) Building supply firms;

( Banking or Building and Loan institutions.

If applicant is an individual he must secure certi-
fications as follows; two in groups 1, 2, 3 and one in
group

If applicant is a copartnership or corporation each 
member or officer must personally secure certifications 
as follows: one in each group (1, 2, 3, and 4-).

An examinee who is not the individual applicant, or 
a member or officer if applicant Is a copartnership or 
corporation, must personally secure certifications" as 
follows: one in each group (1 , 2, 3, and

(1) By amending Rule 5 of Section III to read as
follows:^ If an individual, copartnership or corporation 
is qualifying by examination in the person of a responsible 
managing officer, and the applicant or his personnel h»ve 
had no previous experience in a responsiblecapacity in
the construction business, said applicant or member or

ffr may substitute as signatories persons of recognized
sTanding and character in groups 1 , 2 and 3 only."

A vote upon the above resolution was deferred until 

Saturday so that It could be discussed further.

Motion was made by Mr. Ford and seconded by Mr. 

McNulty that the meeting adjourn until 10:00 A.M. Saturday, 

July 22. Unanimously carried.

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 P. M.



SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1939 
10:00 A.M.

The regular meeting of the Contractors' State License 

Board reconvened at 10:00 A.M. Saturday, July 22, 1939, at 

Monterey, California, to take up unfinished business.

The following were present:

Roy M. Butcher, Chairman
Stephen L. Ford, Vice Chairman
Clarence B. Eaton, Member
S. G. Johnson, Member
Hugh W. McKulty, Member
William Nles, Member
Allen Miller, Executive Secretary.

Absent:

Walter Trepte, Member.

Also present was ^len V. Slater, Assistant Registrar.

After a further discussion upon the motion made by 

Mr. McNulty and seconded by Mr. Ford just prior to the adjourn-

ment of Friday's session relative to the creation of a new 

position for the handling of publicity work, a vote was taken 

and the motion was unanimously carried.

The discussion on the subject of examination was 

again opened, and it was called to the attention of the Board 

that the wording of the Contractors' License Law had been 

changed in the process of codification. Chairman Butcher 

Instructed the Registrar to check to see if the change In the 

wording of the law was made before or after It went to print 

and report on same at the next meeting.



Mr. Johnson, Chairman of the Rules & Regulations 

Committee, reported that his committee had come to the con-

clusion that It was necessary to accept the recommendation that 

was submitted by the Registrar relative to examinations, but 

that in doing so a few things should be considered In developing 

an examination program, such as the fact that there will be 

applicants who qualify in every respect from a practical point 

of view, but who may not be familiar with the health, safety 

and lien laws of the State, and the Contractors' License Law, 

and may, therefore, fail to pass the standard test. It was 

the recommendation of the committee that in order to simplify 

the examination procedure certain questions should be incorpor-

ated, such as ten questions that bear on the applicant's 

knowledge with reference to the above mentioned lawB, and ten

questions that besr relation to his experience in his particular 

vocation.

Mr. Johnson stated that his committee was looking

over the first application form that was printed after the Board

was organized; that this form was prepared upon the recommendation

of the Board; that on the third page of that form were about nine

or ten very pertinent questions which, when answered, would give

the ooard a pretty good idea of what sort of an Individual the

applicant was, and it was the opinion of the committee that it

might be advisable, and make the examination far more effective

and mucn more Just and fair, if those questions were Incorporated 

in the new application form.

The application form printed in 1936 and used diring 

193d and 1937 was referred to with regard to questions relative



to applicants experience. Mr. Johnson recommended that those 

questions be incorporated in the examination as it would give 

the man who cannot answer the other questions, but who has the 

experience, a chance to qualify. He also recommended that when 

it comes to rating a man according to his previous experience 

he should answer the auestion as to how long he has served his 

apprenticeship. Mr. Johnson further recommended that the number 

of questions should be left to the discretion of the Registrar, 

suggesting that there be twenty questions to be answered "true" 

or "false", ten of such questions to be of such a nature ae to 

test the applicant's general knowledge of the building, safety, 

health and lien laws of the State, and ten questions to te6t his 

knowledge of the rudimentary principles of the contracting 

business.

Motion was made by Mr. Johnson and seconded by Mr.

Nies that the Board accept the Registrar's resolution as written 

and presented; that the Registrar make out a questionnaire con-

sisting of twenty Questions, and that the Board hold a special 

meeting on August 12,-smd in Long Beach to go over same.

The motion was unanimously carried.

The Registrar was also instructed to submit at the 

special meeting to be held in August a new application form 

amended with the questions suggested.

The Registrar read a. telegram from Mr. Floyd Booe 

of San Francisco expressing regret of hiB Inability to be present.

Mr. McNulty read a letter from Mr. Harry Cayford,



Secretary of the Fresno State Builders* Exchange at Fresno, 

California, relative to the Board transferring Its office from 

the .'aeon Building to the Builders' Exchange at a monthly 

rental of $20.00 per month.

It was moved by Mr. McNulty and seconded by Mr.

Eaton that the transfer be made at the rental quoted. The 

motion carried unanimously.

The Registrar Informed the Board that he had asked 

the Attorney General for an opinion reL ative to the taking of 

stenographic notes of the proceeding? at hearings, and the 

opinion rendered by the Attorney General was that it is not 

mandatory that such notes be taken except possibly In cases 

that might be appealed, and Mr. Miller advised the Board that 

he would give the matter further consideration before deter-

mining whether or not such a procedure should be discontinued.

Mr. Miller Informed the Board that it had been tte 

practice In the Los Angeles Office to have Inspectors called In 

to do counter work because of the great volume of work in that 

oranch office; that he felt that such type of work could be 

performed by a man less experienced and drawing less salary 

than the Inspectors; that this work should be performed by a 

man rather than by a woman because complainants would rather 

discuss their construction griefs with a man rather than with 

a woman, and he recommended the creation of a new position In 

the Department to handle this type of work, and suggested that 

the title of such position be left to his discretion, but that



the salary of such new position should be below that of an 

inspector. It was moved by Mr. Eaton and seconded by Mr.

Ford that the Registrar's recommendation be accepted. This 

motion was carried unanimously.

At 12:15 P.M. Chairman Eutcher announced that the 

Board would go Into an executive session Immediately.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

At 12:15 P. M. Saturday, July 22, 1939, the Chairman 

called an executive meeting for the purpose of election of 

officers for the ensuing year, and the appointment of various 

committees.

Upon the motion of Mr. Nles, seconded by Mr. Eaton,

Mr. Roy M. Butcher was nominated to retain the office of

Chairman of the Contractors' State License Board for the en-

suing year, and nominations were closed. The Secretary wa? 

Instructed to cast a unanimous vote for Mr. Roy M. Butcher 

for Chairman for the ensuing year.

Upon the motion of Mr. McNulty, seconded by Mr.

Johnson, Mr. Stephen L. Ford was nominated for Vice Chairman

of the Contractors' State License Board for the ensuing yesr, 

and nominations were closed. The Secretary was instructed to 

cast a unanimous vote for Mr. Stephen L. Ford for Vice Chairman 

for the ensuing year.

The following committees were reappointed for the 

fiscal year 1939-1K):



T.gPrTSLATIVE COMMITTEE

Hugh W. McNulty, Chairman 
William Nles 
S. G. Johnson

RULES AND REGULATIONS COMMITTEE

S. G. Johnson, Chairman 
Hush W. McNulty 
Stephen L. Ford

FINANCE AND BUDGET COMMITTEE

Clarence B. Eaton, Chairman 
Walter Trepte 
Stephen L. Ford

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

William Nles, Chairman 
Clarence B. Eaton 
Walter Trepte.

There being no further business, motion was made

and seconded that the meeting adjourn, to reconvene on 

August 12 ***& 1939, at Long Beach. Unanimously carried.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Contractors1

State License Board adjourned at 12:^5 P.

Recorded by 
P.Michaelson
90b Calif. State Bldg., 
Los Angeles, Cal.
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